A dynamic risk analysis model of offshore fire and explosion is proposed in this paper. It considers the effect of human and organizational factors in a more explicit way than current traditional risk analysis methods. This paper begins with exploring the recent advances on offshore fire and explosion risk analysis theories, followed by briefly introducing the research techniques employed in the proposed hybrid causal logic model which consists of event tree, fault tree, Bayesian network, and system dynamics. Thereafter, it proposes a quantitative risk analysis framework. At last, the applicability of this model to the offshore platform is also discussed. It aims to provide guideline for risk analysis of offshore fire and explosion.
Introduction
Over the past two decades, a number of serious accidents including the Piper Alpha accident have attracted public concerns over offshore safety and reliability. Offshore platform is in a harsh environment due to highly concentrated equipment, a large amount of explosive substances, oil/gas pipelines, and flange leak sources. Hydrocarbon fires and explosions are extremely hazardous on offshore platforms. The fire and explosion will not only result in significant casualties and economic losses, but also cause serious pollution and damage to surrounding environment and coastal marine ecosystems [1] . The high cost of offshore platforms, fire/explosion severity, and complexity of marine environment determine the necessity and difficulty of fire/explosion risk analysis [2] . How to propose efficient safety measures to prevent the escalation of such accidents requires comprehensive knowledge of accident-related phenomena, as well as the tools of adequate risk analysis [3] .
Historical statistics show that the majority of offshore fire and explosion accidents are caused by human and organizational error (HOE) [4] . As a result, Norway and UK offshore legislation and guidelines require that HOE analysis should be included in quantitative risk analysis. However, the mainstream offshore fire/explosion risk analysis methods focus more on probability of equipment and structures failure. Recently, some attempt to build human reliability analysis models used in quantitative risk analysis chose to leverage expert information due to lack of HOE data. There have been repeated calls to expand the technical basis of human reliability analysis by systematically integrating information from different domains. Thus refining and improving analytic methods of human reliability analysis to more accurately simulate and quantify the impact of HOE have become a matter of urgency. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 analyzes the recent advances on offshore fire and explosion risk assessment. Section 3 briefly introduces event tree, fault tree, Bayesian network (BN), and system dynamics. Then, in Section 4, a dynamic quantitative risk analysis framework is proposed and its applicability for the offshore platform is also discussed, followed by conclusions in Section 5.
2
Mathematical Problems in Engineering researches on offshore fire/explosion risk analysis are carried out worldwide: the first one is using statistical methods to predict fire/explosion risk based on historical data [9] ; the second one is carrying out risk analysis using commercial software [10] ; the third one is integrating new theory with traditional risk assessment methods [11] .
In this section, a literature review is carried out to identify existing methods for risk assessment of offshore fire and explosion.
Consequence Analysis of Offshore Fire and Explosion.
Some offshore fire/explosion risk assessment studies focus on consequences and impacts analysis: Krueger and Smith demonstrate how a scenario-based approach of fire risk assessment can be effectively applied to calculate potential impacts of credible fire scenarios on the platform process equipment, structural members, and safety systems [12] . Pula et al. considered fire consequence modeling as a suite of submodels such as individual fire models, radiation model, overpressure model, smoke and toxicity models, and human impact models. This comprehensive suite of models was then revised and its performance is compared with the ones used in a commercial software package for offshore risk assessment [13, 14] . Suardin et al. adopted a grid-based approach for fire and explosion assessment to enable better consequence/impact modeling and enhanced on-site ignition model. This approach features built-in calculations for jet and pool fire size estimation for gas/liquid releases and the ability to perform quantitative risk analysis to specify the personnel and equipment risk [15] . The Joint Industry Project carries out a series of experimental tests to evaluate the load characteristics of steel and concrete tubular members under jet fire to investigate the jet fire load characteristics [16] and to examine the effect of wind on the thermal diffusion characteristics of floating production storage and offloading [17] . Moreover, a modeling technique for computational fluid dynamics simulations of hydrocarbon explosions and fire is developed [18] . These insights developed will be very useful for the fire engineering of floating production storage and offloading topsides.
Frequency Analysis of Offshore Fire and Explosion.
There are also few offshore fire/explosion risk assessment studies focused on frequency and probability analysis: Ronza et al. [19] analyzed the correlations of ignition probability and the mass flow rate by analyzing tens of thousands of records of hydrocarbon spills by HMIRS (a database about hazardous materials incident reporting system). Moosemiller [20] develops the algorithms based on a variety of design, operating, and environmental conditions to calculate probabilities of immediate ignition and delayed ignition resulting in explosion. On the other hand, Vinnem proposes failure models for hydrocarbon leaks during maintenance work in process plants on offshore petroleum installations based on seventy hydrocarbon leaks accidents [21] . Because major accidents are always of low frequency, data collected from them are not sufficient. As a result, it is very difficult to use conventional statistical methods to analyze them. In order to improve the situation, a methodology has been proposed based on hierarchical Bayesian analysis and accident precursor data to do risk analysis of major accidents [22] .
Based on the aforementioned works on leak frequency and ignition modeling, many researchers have proposed new methodologies for frequency analysis of offshore fire and explosion. The Joint Industry Project introduces a number of procedures [9] and reviews the state-of-the-art technologies [23] for quantitative assessment and management of fire and gas explosion risks in offshore installations focusing on defining the frequency of fires and explosions in offshore installations. Aside from the application of the fault tree, event tree, and BN [24] [25] [26] [27] , a methodology [28] based on Bow-tie and real time predictive models is proposed to conduct dynamic risk assessment of the drilling operations. The application of the Bow-tie model is used to analyze the potential accident scenarios, their causes, and the associated consequences. Real time predictive models for the failure probabilities of key barriers are developed to conduct dynamic risk assessment of the drilling operations. Vinnem et al. [29] proposed the Risk OMT model combining the traditional quantitative risk analysis models and HOE analysis through Risk Influence Factor model, for quantitative risk analysis of platform specific hydrocarbon release frequency. The risk of fire and explosion in floating production storage and offloading is quantitatively assessed by Dan et al., in which the consequence is simulated by PHAST and the frequency is analyzed based on the analysis of historical data using event tree model [30] .
The current generation of quantitative risk analysis does not include the quantitative impacts of HOE on the safety performance of equipment and personnel. There are a number of technical challenges in developing an offshore fire and explosion risk analysis model based on the effect analysis of HOE.
Effect Analysis of Human and Organizational Error to Offshore Fire and Explosion Risk.
With the extension of human reliability research field from human-machine systems to human inherent factors (psychology, emotion, and behavior), increasing attention has been paid to the relationship between HOE and offshore fire/explosion risk. The relevant references are shown as follows: an extensive survey [31, 32] is followed to identify the relationship between HOE and hydrocarbon leaks on Norwegian oil and gas producing platforms. The results from regression analysis on survey data show that the psychosocial risk indicator significantly impacts frequency of hydrocarbon leaks.
Although it is generally acknowledged that HOE has a significant impact on the fire and explosion risk, it is difficult to quantify how the HOE affects the fire and explosion risk due to scarcity of HOE data and uncertainty of HOE. In order to deal with the problem, Musharraf et al. [33] addressed the issue of handling uncertainty associated with expert judgments with evidence theory and described the dependency among the human factors and associated actions using BN. They also present a virtual experimental technique for data collection for BN to human reliability analysis. Groth et al. [34] proposed the use of BN to formally incorporate simulator data into estimation of human error probabilities.
Quantitative Risk Analysis of Offshore Fire and Explosion Based on Human and Organizational Errors
In this section, a dynamic quantitative risk analysis model of offshore fire and explosion is built by incorporating the effect of HOE.
Incorporating Human and Organizational Factors into Quantitative Risk Analysis.
A method of applying BN in risk analyses has been suggested in the hybrid causal logic framework and fully developed by letting BN be logically and probabilistically integrated into fault tree. Thereafter, some parts of the risk analysis can be addressed in fault tree, while others are addressed in BN. Event tree/fault tree are often considered as the best option for technical aspects, while HOEs in many cases fit better into a BN. By taking the advantages of the three techniques, the result of combining event tree/fault tree and BN is normally a more detailed risk model with higher resolution. The above hybrid causal logic model can express the static relationships between logical variables. However, it cannot deal with dynamic characteristics of process variables and human behavior. In order to quantify the dynamic influence of HOEs on the total risk, system dynamics is combined with the above hybrid causal logic model. The new framework is illustrated in Figure 1 , which shows the link between system dynamics, BN, event tree, and fault tree. The first interface in this hybrid framework is the one between BN and event tree/fault tree. System dynamics model describes dynamic deterministic relations and provides a dynamic integration among the other two models. In the proposed framework, different models will have both inputs and outputs to the system dynamics model to allow the entire hybrid framework to capture feedback and delays. Based on Figure 1 , a dynamic risk analysis model is proposed by integrating human and organizational factors with technical factor as shown in Figure 2 .
Firstly, historical HOE data are collected and statistically analyzed to build a HOE framework using the proposed hybrid causal logic. Parameter learning and construction of BN and system dynamics model are researched separately to build a more refined HOE model. The interface of system dynamics with BN, event tree, and fault tree can be captured by importing and exporting the data from system dynamics model. The target node calculated from BN is imported to system dynamics and processed inside system dynamics, and the estimated values from system dynamics can be exported to BN. The interaction effects of various factors could be researched in this cyclic process. At last, a dynamic quantitative risk analysis model is built by integrating human and organizational factors with technical factors.
Quantitative Risk Analysis Model of Offshore Fire and Explosion Based on the Effect Analysis of HOEs.
As shown in Section 3.1, the dynamic effects of human, organizational, and technical factors to system risk are quantitatively simulated by integrating system dynamics and BN with event tree and fault tree. Based on this, a quantitative risk analysis model for offshore fire and explosion is discussed from both consequence and probability perspective in this section and is illustrated in Figure 3 .
Consequence Analysis of Offshore Fire and Explosion.
Firstly, a set of hydrocarbon release scenarios, including the position, the size of latent leak source, and ignition source, are defined by hazard identification study using FMEA method. The purpose is to identify and describe the scenarios that may lead to fire/explosion of offshore platform. The most credible fire/explosion scenarios are fixed via Latin Hypercube sampling methods.
Every scenario is simulated using FLACS to characterize the fire/explosion load profiles according to temperature and heat amount. The structure consequences of fire/explosion are simulated via nonlinear structural analysis. The personnel consequences of fire/explosion are analyzed considering the exposed individuals and the fire/explosion load of every accident scenario. For example, potential loss of life (PLL) can be calculated by the following equation:
where = annual frequency of scenario with personnel consequence , = the expected number of fatalities for scenario with personnel consequence , = the total number of scenarios, and = the total number of the consequence types, including immediate fatalities, escape fatalities, and rescue fatalities.
Probability Analysis of Offshore Fire and Explosion.
Historical data about leak, fire, and explosion of offshore platform are collected and statistically analyzed. Based on this, the fire and explosion frequency model is constructed by integrating event tree/fault tree and BN with system dynamics: the failures of safety barriers preventing offshore fire and explosion are analyzed using event tree/fault tree to develop a risk analysis model for technical systems; the dynamic effects of HOE on leak frequency and ignition probability are quantitatively simulated by integrating system dynamics with BN. The system dynamics module depicts Review and analysis of historical documents are performed to get the offshore industry average probabilities/ frequencies of human, organizational, and technical factor, which are assigned to the initiating events and the basic events in the hybrid causal logic model and carry out a quantitative analysis of the offshore fire and explosion frequency by using these data. The results of this calculation may to some degree reflect offshore platform specific conditions since specific data should be applied when possible. Offshore platform data may be found in, for example, incident databases, log data, and maintenance databases. In practice, extensive use of industry average data is necessary to be able to carry out the quantitative analysis. Several databases are available presenting offshore industry average data like OREDA for equipment reliability data and THERP and CORE-DATA for HOE data. In some cases, neither offshore platform specific data nor generic data may be found, and it may be necessary to use expert judgment to assign probabilities. Figure 3 , the fire and explosion risk of offshore platform can be calculated as the product of frequency and consequences. If the calculated risk level is greater than the acceptable risk level, then the risk control options should be adopted from the root of human and organizational factors. The adopted risk control options should be evaluated using CostBenefit analysis method to get the most beneficial measures to reduce the fire/explosion risk of offshore platform.
Risk Analysis of Offshore Fire and Explosion. As shown in
"As low as reasonably practicable" principle is defined in terms of exceeding damage probability for main safety functions or probability of accident escalation. The "as low as reasonably practicable" principle in conjunction with the results of quantitative risk analysis can be used to manage and reduce the risks to the lowest level that is reasonably practicable.
Case Study for Fire Probability Analysis on Offshore Platform
In this section, the proposed model in Section 3.1 is demonstrated on a simple case study of jet fire on offshore platform. The detailed scenarios are analyzed using fault tree as shown in Figure 4 . The probability data of basic events were collected from Offshore Reliability Data Handbook [35] , World-Wide Offshore Accident Databases, and reports by HSE [2] . The basic events, their important degree of probability, and failure probability are shown in Table 1 .
The probability of jet fire is 0.505938 according to the calculation results of fault tree. From the calculation for importance degree of probability, it can be seen that the effects of X6, X7, and X8 on the probability of jet fire are larger than other basic events. The fault tree shown in Figure 4 can be converted into BN, which is drawn in Figure 5 . From BN inference shown in Figure 5 , it can be seen that the occurrence probability of jet fire is computed as 0.0917 per year. The prior probability, posterior probability, and mutual information (entropy reduction) of each basic event are compared, which is shown in Table 2 .
From Table 2 , it can be concluded that "external heat," "explosion energy," and "electric spark" have the larger contribution to the occurrence of jet fire. The BN shown in Figure 5 is extended by incorporating the effect of human and organizational factors as shown in Figure 6 .
The prior probability, posterior probability, and mutual information (entropy reduction) of each human and organization factor are compared as shown in Table 3 .
From Table 3 , it can be seen that human factor "not comply with instruction" and organizational factor "inefficient emergency plan" have the largest contribution to the occurrence of the eventual fire accident. This analysis shows that particular attention should be paid to "comply with instruction" and "efficient emergency plan."
Dynamic quantitative risk analysis is carried out by integrating human and organizational factors with technical factors (see Figure 7) .
The simulation results of Figure 7 are shown in Figure 8 . Figure 8 displays the probability trend that could be traced in jet fire, ignition, and jet release in a period of 10 years. Figure 7 : Dynamic risk analysis of jet fire using system dynamics. static models is that it can show the dynamic probability variation with time.
Conclusion
The exploration of accidents in light of human error linked to underlying factors related to the human and organization work has been established as a major priority. In order to improve traditional risk assessment methods without considering HOE, new risk assessment methods need to be researched further based on analyzing HOE. The purpose of this paper is to simulate the dynamic effect of HOE on offshore fire/explosion risk, and its contributions can be summarized as follows:
(1) A hybrid framework, including an integration of system dynamics, BN, event tree, and fault tree, is built to analyze the dynamic offshore fire/explosion risk based on the effect analysis of HOE. The proposed model is demonstrated on a simple case study of jet fire on offshore platform.
(2) The hybrid framework integrates deterministic and probabilistic modeling techniques, which can be used to analyze the dynamic effects of HOEs on the risk of complex social-technical system.
(3) The quantitative risk analysis framework for offshore fire and explosion is discussed from both consequence and probability perspective.
(4) The effective prevention measures to reduce the risk of offshore fire/explosion can be designed from the root of HOE. This will provide guideline for risk management of offshore platform.
